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Hello. Two zirconia crowns that I cemented with RelyX came off after 
few months. I want to change cement now for future crown cementation. 
Any suggestions on what to do and not to do during crown cementation 
to prevent this in future? This is postcementation X-ray #20. (I don’t have 
one without crown, because my associate cemented the crown when I was 
not in the office.) Thanks for the feedback. n

Cements can only do so much with zirconia crowns, because they are not bonded like e.Max 
crowns. With zirconia crowns, you need to still maintain prep design and retentive features in 
your prep. In general, a zirconia crown will have a more passive fit based on how they are milled 
than a traditional PFM. Have used RelyX Automix with zirconia for over 5 years with good 
success. Powder liquid RelyX is even stronger, but have not seen crowns pop off with Automix. n

I do all either full zirconia or porcelain-fused-to-zirconias, and use clicker RelyX and have 
only had two zircs come off in about 5 years. The ones that came off admittedly weren’t perfectly 
dry when cementing (weepy tissue) because of deep margin and tissue inflamed from temporary. 
Packed cord at seat appointment and both have been chugging along for a few years. Those two 
were my fault. I don’t think RelyX is your problem. n

I have not had one come off in 11 years that wasn’t 100 percent my fault. Wet tooth or teepee 
prep. Keep walls straight, add retention grooves/boxes and sandblast the intaglio. Then Zone 
will hold them. After making my first few with Cerec, I have not had one come off. You get to 
see your horrible preps in HD. n

If you’re cementing zirconia crowns, make sure you either air-abrade it before cementing or 
clean it with Ivoclean before cementing. If saliva gets on the crown, then you need to do one of 
those things before you cement. Otherwise the chances of it coming off increase (especially if 
there is minimal retention). I use RMGI for all zirconia and haven’t had any issues when using 
Ivoclean (about $30/bottle). n

If you use the powder liquid RelyX, you do not have to worry about some slight contam-
ination, moisture. That is unavoidable subgingivally; the only reason to use bondable is for a 
possible increase in retention, which is lost with even the slightest contamination. If it comes off 
with powder liquid cement, then 99% chance your prep was not retentive enough, even with 
bondable cement. Reprep and remake. IMHO. n

Zirconia Crowns Came Off
Townie “deepk” admits to a pair of crowns popping off, and  

Townies come to the aid with tried-and-true bonding tips 
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The only zirconia crowns I’ve ever had come off were cemented with RelyX. Fugi Cement 
I’ve never had any come off. I don’t think that’s a coincidence, either. My prep style has been the 
same pretty much. n

I found the ones that came off, out of thousands, are usually set at a high bite. Inadvertent 
cuspal guidance in molars causes debonds. Check rigorously for nite. n

Simple solution with added bonus. Use Brush & Bond on prep and inside of crown. Any 
cement after that, B&B makes everything “stick” better and has the added benefit of desensi-
tizing the tooth. n

Do not silanate. Use 50u particle size with a sandblaster. n

  I’ve never had a zircon crown come off with RelyX in automix dispenser. Dry tooth with 
gauze, fill crown with RelyX, place crown, leave crown undisturbed, clean up in two to three 
minutes, let crown sit as-is for another eight minutes, dismiss patient and tell not to eat for one 
hour. I have used that technique forever! Never seen one come off. You can’t beat the bond of 
RelyX to zircon. Have you ever cut one off before? And zero sensitivity. n

It is true that parallel wall prepping is the most important, and I try to do my best at it, but 
I also find myself recementing other dentists’ crowns. Some with good prep design, some not so 
good. Brush & Bond and RelyX will not only keep these crowns on but also help in desensitizing 
the tooth. It’s quick and easy. We use it under all but the shallowest filling preps as well. No one 
likes to have a sensitive crown or filling, either. FWIW, Dr. Gordon Christensen suggests lightly 
hitting the inside of zirconia crowns with a blunted diamond before seating, to help increase 
surface area and getting the cement to stick better to the crown. n

I had a few issues when I first started doing zirconia many years ago and used RelyX. I then 
switched to Fuji Plus (powder/liquid) in conjunction with Ivoclean. Since then, I have never 
had one come uncemented. I can’t say if it was a RelyX issue or an issue with me being new to 
the materials. If it matters, I use RelyX resin cement for all my e.Max crowns and love it, so I’m 
definitely not anti-RelyX. n
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Learn a bonding technique or tip!
From product recommendations to etching preferences, 
there’s something to be picked up even for such a routine 
procedure. Go to dentaltown.com and under message boards, 
search “Crowns Came Off” for the full discussion.
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